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50 years of excellence

3Q11 results
Milan – October 24, 2011



Certain statements in this investor presentation may constitute “forward-looking statements” as

defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such statements involve risks,

uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those

which are anticipated. Such risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, our ability to

manage the effect of the uncertain current global economic conditions on our business, our

ability to successfully acquire new businesses and integrate their operations, our ability to

predict future economic conditions and changes in consumer preferences, our ability to

successfully introduce and market new products, our ability to maintain an efficient distribution

network, our ability to achieve and manage growth, our ability to negotiate and maintain

Forward looking statements

network, our ability to achieve and manage growth, our ability to negotiate and maintain

favorable license arrangements, the availability of correction alternatives to prescription

eyeglasses, fluctuations in exchange rates, changes in local conditions, our ability to protect our

proprietary rights, our ability to maintain our relationships with host stores, any failure of our

information technology, inventory and other asset risk, credit risk on our accounts, insurance

risks, changes in tax laws, as well as other political, economic, legal and technological factors

and other risks and uncertainties described in our filings with the US Securities and Exchange

Commission. These forward-looking statements are made as of the date hereof, and we do not

assume any obligation to update them.



50 years of excellence leads Luxottica to global 
leadership

�50 years of excellence

� Entrepreneurial

� Passionate & imaginative

� Simple & fast

�50th Anniversary celebrations across the organization

� 30,000 people attending family days in Italian and 
Chinese factories
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Investing for the next 50 years

�Rewarding the employees of the Group Operations in 
Italy

� Granting free treasury shares in Italy to provide long 
term incentives 

>Three year lock-up
>Rewarding seniority



3Q11: positive business environment persists

Europe continues growing

Solid trading environment in North America

Sustained momentum in emerging markets

Sun business fueling growth in peak season
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…but US$ exchange rate depreciated by 9%

Continuing sustained growth, 
on track to meet full year objectives



�24 consecutive months of robust organic sales growth

� FY 2010 +7.1%(1) – 1H 2011(1) +9.3% – 3Q 2011(1) +10%

� Total Wholesale sales up by 10.7% at constant exchange rates(1)

� Solid retail comps(2): +4.3%

> North America: +2.7% vs. record comps(2) LY, driven by excellent sun performance 

> Australia: acceleration in improving trend: optical comps(2) +7.0%

�Solid operating leverage excluding forex and restructuring

3Q11: consistent underlying sales growth

� Wholesale operating margin up by 60bps

� Retail operating margin impacted by weak US$ exchange rate

�Strong free cash flow generation(3): €200 million

� Net debt/EBITDA(3): 1.8x excluding exchange rate effect 

� Continuous control of working capital: -5 days vs. year ago

� Completed Multiopticas acquisition: €70 million in July including net debt, additional 
approx. €35 million due in November 2011

5For additional disclosures regarding information in this presentation, please see “Notes on the presentation” in the Appendix



3Q11: non-recurring items

�Multiopticas

Extraordinary gain related to the acquisition of the first 40% 
stake in Multiopticas Internacional in 2009

�Luxottica 50 th year anniversary

Total costs of the celebrations marking the 50th Anniversary of 

Impact on
Group operating 
income (€ mn)

Impact on
Group net income 

(€ mn)

+21.0 +21.0
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Total costs of the celebrations marking the 50th Anniversary of 
Luxottica, including free treasury shares to the employees of 
the Group in Italy

�Restructuring Retail division

Includes start-up costs related to a re-organization of the 
optical retail North America structure, as well as Retail 
expansion in Latin America

�Total impact from non-recurring items

-12.0 -8.5

-11.8 -7.5

-2.8 +5.0



3Q11: consolidated results (€ million)

1,465 1,524

Net salesNet sales Operating income (3)Operating income (3) Net income (3)Net income (3)EBITDA (3)EBITDA (3)
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3Q10
3Q11

1,524

3Q10
3Q11

186
197

3Q10
3Q11

263
276

3Q10
3Q11

102
106

Excluding non-recurring items as described on slide 6

For additional disclosures regarding information in this presentation, please see “Notes on the presentation” in the Appendix



9M11: consolidated results (€ million)

4,452 4,713

Net salesNet sales Operating income (3)Operating income (3) Net income (3)Net income (3)EBITDA (3)EBITDA (3)
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9M10
9M11

4,452 4,713

9M10
9M11

616
682

9M10

9M11

841
911

9M10
9M11

347
383

Excluding non-recurring items as described on slide 6

For additional disclosures regarding information in this presentation, please see “Notes on the presentation” in the Appendix



Wholesale results (€ million)

3Q113Q11 9M119M11

1,723 1,900

3Q113Q11 9M119M11

Net sales Operating income
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3Q10
3Q11

518
555

9M10
9M11

1,723 1,900

3Q10
3Q11

95
105

9M10
9M11

372
441

For additional disclosures regarding information in this presentation, please see “Notes on the presentation” in the Appendix



Retail results (€ million)

3Q113Q11 9M119M11

2,729 2,813

3Q113Q11 9M119M11

Net sales Operating income (3)
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3Q10
3Q11

946
969

9M10
9M11

2,813

3Q10
3Q11

129
127

9M10
9M11

354
354

Excluding non-recurring items as described on slide 6

For additional disclosures regarding information in this presentation, please see “Notes on the presentation” in the Appendix



3Q11: debt overview

3Q 10 3Q 11

EBITDA(3) 264 273

∆working capital 91 56

Capex (56) (66)

Operating cash flow 298 263

Millions of Euro

June 30, 
2011

Sept 30, 
2011

∆

Net US$ debt(3) (1,676) (1,604) 72

Net € debt(3) (959) (892) 67

Translation adj. (89)

€ 1 = US$ 1.4453 1.3503
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Financial charges(4) (24) (26)

Taxes paid (20) (34)

Extraordinary
charges(5)

(1) (3)

Free cash flow(3) 252 200

€ 1 = US$ 1.4453 1.3503

Net debt (3) (€) (2,118) (2,078) 40

Net debt/EBITDA (3) (6) 1.9X 1.9X

Net debt/EBITDA
excl. exchange rate 
effect (3) (6) (7)

2.0X 1.8X

For additional disclosures regarding information in this presentation, please see “Notes on the presentation” in the Appendix



Roadmap by geography YTD

Wholesale(1) Retail(2)

Western
Europe

+7% ~+5-7% - -

North 
+15% ~+10% +5% +~4-7%

9M119M11 2011 Plan2011 Plan 9M119M11 2011 Plan2011 Plan
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North 
America

+15% ~+10% +5% +~4-7%

Emerging 
markets

+20% ~+20% +16% ~+20%

Australia - - +2% ~+5%

For additional disclosures regarding information in this presentation, please see “Notes on the presentation” in the Appendix



�Growth has continued, sales up by 7% YTD
� Excellence service has anticipated summer delivery 

�Strong sell-out in STARS

�Total sales in North America: +7.8% (in US$)
�Solid sun performance in both divisions
�LensCrafters confirms good momentum, although affected by 

soft August due to challenging comparison
�Strong Wholesale performance, winning market share

North 
America
North 
America

Roadmap by geography

Western 
Europe
Western 
Europe

�Strong Wholesale performance, winning market share
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�Positive comps(2) overall, optical +7% 
�OPSM, reaping the benefits of brand execution, lens leadership 

and service superiority
�Improving sun business: strong initiatives to attack peak sun 

season

AustraliaAustralia

�Strong momentum persists across all markets, Wholesale sales 
up by 17% at constant exchange rates(1)

�Best performing regions: China, India, Brazil, Turkey, Middle East 
and South East Asia

�Expanding Sunglass Hut in Mexico, Brazil, Turkey  and Israel

Emerging 
markets
Emerging 
markets

For additional disclosures regarding information in this presentation, please see “Notes on the presentation” in the Appendix



Roadmap by brand

�Strong growth, continued double-digit growth boosted 
by Rx

� Strengthening emerging markets presence   
supported by local digital activities 

�Double-digit sales growth continues
�Always at the forefront of innovation: just launched 

vs. 2011 planvs. 2011 plan

�

�
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�Always at the forefront of innovation: just launched 
AIRBRAKE™, the world’s first snow goggle to take 
advantage of SwitchLock™ Technology

�Luxury & premium up by 9%, strong wave continues
�Best performers: Burberry, Chanel, Persol, Polo Ralph 

Lauren, Prada and Tiffany

Luxury &
premium

�

�



Roadmap by retail brand vs. 2011 planvs. 2011 plan

�

�

�+1.4% comps(2) growth facing LY record level
�July, September and October above 3% comps(2)

growth, negative August comping against +13.5% 
in 2010

�Continued strong sun Rx business

�Solid sun season: total sales up by 15.4% at constant 
currency(1) and comps(2) +8.3%
� In North America, again double-digit comps growth, 

driven by brand and store execution 
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�

�

�

driven by brand and store execution 
� In Australia, back to positive comps

�Accelerating sales behind strong execution on 
customer service and product offering

�Launching “Eyes love colour” campaign to support 
eye healthcare and “Eyes love outdoors” campaign 
to boost sun in peak season

�Solid growth, above 20% comps(2) increase, led by 
sun
� New cities expansion on track

For additional disclosures regarding information in this presentation, please see “Notes on the presentation” in the Appendix



�Boosting brand differentiation to drive traffic 

�Setting new standards for customer service

�Unique offering

� Rolling out AccuFit Digital System 
exclusive@LensCrafters

> A new, exclusive, digital measurement system that is 
proven to be 5x more precise than the old manual 
lens measurement method

New@LensCrafters
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lens measurement method
> Launch supported by strong advertising campaign 

and social media

� Expanded one-hour capabilities: launched Anti-
Reflective, now in 84 stores, 150 by year-end



�Mexico

� Consolidated since end of June

� 53 stores refitted under the Sunglass Hut 
brand, store rebranding to be completed by 
year-end

� Moving to SAP on November 1

Expanding coverage in Latin America

Ecuador

Colombia

Mexico
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�Continued Sunglass Hut organic expansion in 
Brazil: 12 stores by year-end

� Multiopticas consolidated into the Group on 
July 1

� Four countries, 478 stores

� Strong management team already 
delivering good results

Peru

Chile

Brazil

… and more to come from Latin America



Going forward

GROWGROW SIMPLIFYSIMPLIFY CONNECTCONNECT
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Targeting an additional two billion consumers worldwide
with a more efficient and lean organization



Grow

�Stronger brand portfolio

� Coach ready to start

� Reaping the benefit of Oakley expansion, double digit growth expected in 2012

� Riding strong momentum with Ray-Ban 

� Very well positioned in the luxury segment

�Emerging markets growing at +15-20% in 2012

� Wholesale growth of +14% 

� Retail growth of +18% 

� Ready to double business size in the next 15 months
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� Ready to double business size in the next 15 months
> Sunglass Hut expansion in Mexico, Brazil, Turkey and Israel
> Multiopticas in Chile, Peru, Ecuador and Colombia

reaching Group standards
> Starting direct Wholesale expansion in new markets
> … and ready to add new businesses via acquisitions

� Business in China to reach profitability
> 50-80 new stores per year
> Targeting new Wholesale doors

� Initiating lens processing in China, as well as doubling production capacity in India

“The winds and the waves are always on the side of the ablest navigators”
E. Gibbon



�Streamlining and strengthening organizational structure to be more efficient and effective

� Reviewing LensCrafters field management to enhance execution and customer 
experience

> Pay-back expected in 1.5 years

� Further actions to follow in other markets 

�Strategic decisions to be implemented by 2012

� Streamline retail brand portfolio

Simplify: driving changes to seize opportunities

� Streamline retail brand portfolio

� Dynamic brand portfolio management still a priority 
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�Transformation program: operating on a common IT 
platform

� SAP roll out: four kick-offs in the past six months 
(Wholesale business and labs network in North 
America, Wholesale France and China 
manufacturing)

� Ready for next twelve months: completion of China, 
Spain, optical retail North America, Latin America, 
South Africa, among others

Simplify: boosting efficiency and flexibility
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South Africa, among others

�Ongoing working capital improvement

� -25 days in 2010 and 2009

� -5 days YTD

� Further reduction expected in coming years

“Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication” 
Leonardo da Vinci



�Multi-channel strategy

� Further developing STARS
> Keep reinventing the business proposition
> Stronger push in Europe

� Boosting Travel Retail

� Digital
> Online sales becoming an increasingly relevant 

channel

Connect
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channel
> Growing interactive and social marketing

�Enhancing efficiency through the transformation 
program in emerging markets 

� Leaner supply chain and effective distribution is 
improving customer service 

> Dramatically reduced delivery time, now working to 
get even closer to customer

“Action is the foundational key to all success”
P. Picasso



OneSight

A Luxottica foundation, OneSight’s mission is to restore and                                                  
preserve clear vision for the 284 million adults and children 
worldwide who cannot afford or do not have access to primary vision 
care. 

Our vision is a world where primary eye care is a reality for 
everyone. Through OneSight, we donate our expertise in eye care 
and eyewear to give back to those in need. We have helped more 
than 8 million people since 1988.

3Q 2011 activities 

�Global Eye Care:
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40-year-old Soogsak worried about his 10-
year-old daughter, Isariya’s vision. She was 
not doing well in in school, but Soogsak could 
not afford to buy her glasses. Poor vision 
caused him to not do well in his bike repair 
business. He is thankful that they were both 
able to receive new glasses during a 
OneSight Clinic. He believes he and his 
daughter will have more success with clear 
vision. 

Thailand Global Clinic, 2011

�Global Eye Care:
� 2 Global Clinics to Paraguay and Mexico 

(our 200th Global Clinic) 
� 17,392 people helped

�Regional Eye Care:
� 4 Regional and Vision Van Clinics across North America
� 3,900 people helped

�Community Eye Care: 
� 26,652 helped through in-store and community outreach 

programs across North America 

�Preventative Eye Care: 
� The OneSight Research Foundation awarded $190,000 to 

organizations that support diabetic retinopathy research



Appendix



Notes on the presentation
(1) 2010 and 2011 figures at constant exchange rates are calculated using the average exchange rates 

in effect during the corresponding period of the previous year. Please refer to the attached tables.

(2) Comparable store sales reflects the change in sales from one period to another that, for comparison 
purposes, includes in the calculation only stores open in the more recent period that also were open 
during the comparable prior period, and applies to both periods the average exchange rate for the 
prior period and the same geographic area

(3) Net debt/EBITDA, net debt, EBITDA, adjusted EBITDA, adjusted operating income, adjusted net 
income and free cash flow are not measures in accordance with IAS/IFRS. For additional disclosure 
regarding non-IAS/IFRS measures, adjusted non-IAS/IFRS measures and a reconciliation to 
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regarding non-IAS/IFRS measures, adjusted non-IAS/IFRS measures and a reconciliation to 
IAS/IFRS measures, please refer to the attached tables.

(4) Equals interest income minus interest expenses

(5) Equals extraordinary income minus extraordinary expenses

(6) EBITDA as of Dec. 31, 2010 excludes impairment 

(7) Net debt figures are calculated using the average exchange rates used to calculated EBITDA 
figures



Wholesale sales breakdown for 3Q11Wholesale sales breakdown for 3Q11

Wholesale sales breakdown

Wholesale sales breakdown for 9M11Wholesale sales breakdown for 9M11

RoW
14%

Western 
Europe

36%
Emerging
Markets

20%

RoW
11%

Western 
Europe

43%
Emerging
Markets

21%

Wholesale sales: +10.7%(1)
(Sales breakdown by region, 3Q11)(1)

Wholesale sales: +11.9%(1)
(Sales breakdown by region, 9M11)(1)

26(1) Wholesale sales at constant exchange rates calculated using the average exchange rates during the corresponding period in the previous year. 

North America
30%

20%

North America
25%

21%

YoY changes by region, 3Q11(1) YoY changes by region, 9M11(1)

Western Europe +1%
North America +16%
Emerging markets +17%
RoW +20%

Western Europe +7%
North America +15%
Emerging markets +19%
RoW +14%



Retail comparable store sales (1)

Optical North America

LensCrafters +1.4% +4.7%

Pearle Vision -0.6% +1.5%

Licensed Brands -2.6% -2.0%

3Q113Q11 9M119M11
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(1) Comparable store sales reflects the change in sales from one period to another that, for comparison purposes, includes in the calculation only stores open in the more 
recent period that also were open during the comparable prior period, and applies to both periods the average exchange rate for the prior period and the same 
geographic area 

Licensed Brands -2.6% -2.0%

Optical Australia/New Zealand +7.0% +3.0%

Sunglass Hut worldwide +8.3% +8.0%

Group Retail +4.3% +5.1%



Major currencies

Average 
exchange rates

Three months 
ended 

Sept.30, 2010

Nine months 
ended

Sept.30, 2010

Twelve months 
ended 

Dec. 31, 2010

Three months 
ended

Sept.30, 2011

Nine months 
ended 

Sept.30, 2011

€1 = US$ 1.29104 1.31453 1.32572 1.41270 1.40648

€1 = AUD 1.42885 1.46555 1.44231 1.34585 1.35398

€1 = GBP 0.83305 0.85730 0.85784 0.87760 0.87140
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€1 = GBP 0.83305 0.85730 0.85784 0.87760 0.87140

€1 = CNY 8.73875 8.94742 8.97123 9.06533 9.13784

€1 = JPY 110.67500 117.66057 116.23857 109.77212 113.19244



Non-IAS/IFRS measures: adjusted measures

In order to provide a supplemental comparison of current period results of operations to prior periods, we have adjusted for certain non-recurring 
transactions or events. 

We have made such adjustments to the following measures: EBITDA, EBITDA margin, operating income, operating margin, net income and 
earnings per share. 
For comparative purposes, management has adjusted each of the foregoing measures by excluding, as applicable, the following: 
(a) an extraordinary gain of approximately €21 million related to the acquisition of the 40% stake in Multiopticas Internacional;
(b) non-recurring costs related to Luxottica's 50th anniversary celebrations for approximately €12 million; and
(c) non-recurring restructuring costs in the Retail Division for approximately €11.8 million

The Company believes that these adjusted measures are useful to both management and investors in evaluating the Company’s operating 
performance  compared with that of other companies in its industry because they exclude the impact of non-recurring items that are not relevant 
to the Company’s  operating performance. 

The adjusted measures referenced above are not measures of performance in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as 
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The adjusted measures referenced above are not measures of performance in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as 
issued by  the International Accounting Standards Board (IAS/IFRS).  We include these adjusted comparisons in this presentation in order to 
provide a supplemental view of operations that excludes  items that are unusual, infrequent or unrelated to our ongoing core operations. 

These adjusted measures are not meant to be considered in isolation or as a substitute for items appearing on our financial statements prepared 
in  accordance with IAS/IFRS.  Rather, these non-IAS/IFRS measures should be used as a supplement to IAS/IFRS results to assist the reader in 
better  understanding the operational performance of the Company.  The Company cautions that these adjusted measures are not defined terms 
under IAS/IFRS and their definitions should be carefully reviewed and understood by investors.  Investors should be aware that Luxottica Group’s 
method of calculating  these adjusted measures may differ from methods used by other companies. 

The Company recognizes that there are limitations in the usefulness of adjusted comparisons due to the subjective nature of items excluded by  
management in calculating adjusted comparisons.  We compensate for the foregoing limitation by using these adjusted measures as a 
comparative tool,  together with IAS/IFRS measurements, to assist in the evaluation of our operating performance. See the tables on the following 
pages for a reconciliation of the adjusted measures discussed above to their most directly comparable IAS/IFRS financial  measures or, in the 
case of adjusted EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA margin, to EBITDA and EBITDA margin, respectively, which are also non-IAS/IFRS measures. 
For a discussion of EBITDA and EBITDA margin and a reconciliation of EBITDA and EBITDA margin to their most directly comparable IAS/IFRS  
financial measures, see the tables on the pages immediately following the reconciliation of the adjusted measures. 



Non-IAS/IFRS measure: adjusted P&L items

Net sales EBITDA Operating
income

Net income

Reported 1,523.8 273.1 194.5 111.2 

> Adjustment for Multiopticas Internacional extraordinary gain (21.0) (21.0) (21.0)

> Adjustment for 50th anniversary celebrations 12.0 12.0 8.5 

> Adjustment for restructuring costs in Retail Division 11.8 11.8 7.5

3Q 2011
Millions of Euro
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Adjusted 1,523.8 276.0 197.4 106.1

Net sales EBITDA Operating
income

Net income

Reported 1,464.7 263.5 186.4 101.9

> Adjustment for Multiopticas Internacional extraordinary gain

> Adjustment for 50th anniversary celebrations

> Adjustment for restructuring costs in Retail Division

Adjusted 1,464.7 263.5 186.4 101.9

3Q 2010



Non-IAS/IFRS measure: adjusted P&L items

Net sales EBITDA Operating
income

Net income

Reported 4,713.5 908.3 678.8 388.0 

> Adjustment for Multiopticas Internacional extraordinary gain (21.0) (21.0) (21.0)

> Adjustment for 50th anniversary celebrations 12.0 12.0 8.5 

> Adjustment for restructuring costs in Retail Division 11.8 11.8 7.5 

9M 2011
Millions of Euro
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Adjusted 4,713.5 911.1 681.6 382.9

Net sales EBITDA Operating
income

Net income

Reported 4,451.5 841.5 616.0 347.1

> Adjustment for Multiopticas Internacional extraordinary gain

> Adjustment for 50th anniversary celebrations

> Adjustment for restructuring costs in Retail Division

Adjusted 4,451.5 841.5 616.0 347.1

9M 2010



EBITDA represents net income before non-controlling interest, taxes, other income/expense, depreciation and amortization. EBITDA margin means EBITDA 
divided by net sales. 
The Company believes that EBITDA is useful to both management and investors in evaluating the Company’s operating performance compared with that of other 
companies in its industry. Our calculation of EBITDA allows us to compare our operating results with those of other companies without giving effect to financing, 
income taxes and the accounting
effects of capital spending, which items may vary for different companies for reasons unrelated to the overall operating performance of a company’s business.

EBITDA and EBITDA margin are not measures of performance under International Financial Reporting Standards as issued by the International Accounting 
Standards Board (IAS/IFRS). 
We include them in this presentation in order to:
�improve transparency for investors; 
�assist investors in their assessment of the Company’s operating performance and its ability to refinance its debt as it matures and incur additional indebtedness 
to invest in new business opportunities;
�assist investors in their assessment of the Company’s cost of debt;
�ensure that these measures are fully understood in light of how the Company evaluates its operating results and leverage;
�properly define the metrics used and confirm their calculation; and
�share these measures with all investors at the same time.

EBITDA and EBITDA margin are not meant to be considered in isolation or as a substitute for items appearing on our financial statements prepared in accordance
with IAS/IFRS. Rather, these non-IAS/IFRS measures should be used as a supplement to IAS/IFRS results to assist the reader in better understanding the 
operational performance of the Company. 
The Company cautions that these measures are not defined terms under IAS/IFRS and their definitions should be carefully reviewed and understood by investors.

Non-IAS/IFRS measure: EBITDA and EBITDA margin
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The Company cautions that these measures are not defined terms under IAS/IFRS and their definitions should be carefully reviewed and understood by investors.
Investors should be aware that Luxottica Group’s method of calculating EBITDA may differ from methods used by other companies. The Company recognizes that
the usefulness of EBITDA has certain limitations, including:

�EBITDA does not include interest expense. Because we have borrowed money in order to finance our operations, interest expense is a necessary element of
our costs and ability to generate profits and cash flows. Therefore, any measure that excludes interest expense may have material limitations;
�EBITDA does not include depreciation and amortization expense.  Because we use capital assets, depreciation and amortization expense is a necessary
element of our costs and ability to generate profits. Therefore, any measure that excludes depreciation and expense may have material limitations;
�EBITDA does not include provision for income taxes. Because the payment of income taxes is a necessary element of our costs, any measure that excludes tax
expense may have material limitations;
�EBITDA does not reflect cash expenditures or future requirements for capital expenditures or contractual commitments;
�EBITDA does not reflect changes in, or cash requirements for, working capital needs; and
�EBITDA does not allow us to analyze the effect of certain recurring and non-recurring items that materially affect our net income or loss.

We compensate for the foregoing limitations by using EBITDA as a comparative tool, together with IAS/IFRS measurements, to assist in the evaluation of our 
operating performance and leverage.

See the table on the following page for a reconciliation of EBITDA to net income, which is the most directly comparable IAS/IFRS financial measure, as well as the 
calculation of EBITDA margin on net sales.



Non-IAS/IFRS measure: EBITDA and EBITDA margin

3Q 2010 3Q 2011 9M 2010 9M 2011 FY10(1) LTM 
September
30, 2011

Net income/(loss)
(+)

101.9 111.2 347.1 388.0 402.7 443.6 

Net income attributable to
non-controlling interests
(+)

0.8 1.1 4.2 5.2 5.1 6.1 

Provision for income taxes
(+)

58.2 53.0 186.2 200.2 218.2 232.2 

Millions of Euro
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(+)

Other (income)/expense
(+)

25.5 29.3 78.5 85.4 106.6 113.4 

Depreciation & amortization
(+)

77.0 78.6 225.4 229.5 301.6 305.7 

EBITDA
(=)

263.5 273.1 841.5 908.3 1,034.2 1,101.0 

Net sales
(/)

1,464.7 1,523.8 4,451.5 4,713.5 5,798.0 6,059.9 

EBITDA margin
(=)

18.0% 17.9% 18.9% 19.3% 17.8% 18.2%

(1) Net income as of Dec. 31, 2010 excluding impairment and discontinued operations. EBITDA as of Dec. 31, 2010 excluding impairment



Non-IAS/IFRS measure: adjusted EBITDA and 
adjusted EBITDA margin

3Q 2010 3Q 2011 9M 2010 9M 2011 FY10(1) LTM 
September
30, 2011

Net income/(loss)
(+)

101.9 106.1 347.1 382.9 402.7 438.5 

Net income attributable to non-
controlling interests
(+)

0.8 1.1 4.2 5.2 5.1 6.1 

Provision for income taxes
(+)

58.2 60.9 186.2 208.1 218.2 240.1 

Millions of Euro
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(+)

Other (income)/expense
(+)

25.5 29.3 78.5 85.4 106.6 113.4 

Depreciation & amortization
(+)

77.0 78.6 225.4 229.5 301.6 305.7 

EBITDA
(=)

263.5 276.0 841.5 911.1 1,034.2 1,103.9 

Net sales
(/)

1,464.7 1,523.8 4,451.5 4,713.5 5,798.0 6,059.9 

EBITDA margin
(=)

18.0% 18.1% 18.9% 19.3% 17.8% 18.2%

(1) Net income as of Dec. 31, 2010 excluding impairment and discontinued operations. EBITDA as of Dec. 31, 2010 excluding impairment



Non-IAS/IFRS measure: net debt to EBITDA ratio
Net debt to EBITDA ratio :  Net debt means the sum of bank overdrafts, current portion of long-term debt and long-term debt, less cash. EBITDA represents net income before non-
controlling interest, taxes, other income/expense, depreciation and amortization.
The Company believes that EBITDA is useful to both management and investors in evaluating the Company’s operating performance compared with that of other companies in its 
industry.
Our calculation of EBITDA allows us to compare our operating results with those of other companies without giving effect to financing, income taxes and the accounting effects of capital 
spending, which items may vary for different companies for reasons unrelated to the overall operating performance of a company’s business. The ratio of net debt to EBITDA is a 
measure used by management to assess the Company’s level of leverage, which affects our ability to refinance our debt as it matures and incur additional indebtedness to invest in new 
business opportunities. The ratio also allows management to assess the cost of existing debt since it affects the interest rates charged by the Company’s lenders.

EBITDA and ratio of net debt to EBITDA are not measures of performance under International Financial Reporting Standards as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board 
(IAS/IFRS). We include them in this presentation in order to:
� improve transparency for investors; 
� assist investors in their assessment of the Company’s operating performance and its ability to refinance its debt as it matures and incur additional indebtedness to 
invest in new business opportunities; 
� assist investors in their assessment of the Company’s cost of debt; 
� ensure that these measures are fully understood in light of how the Company evaluates its operating results and leverage; 
� properly define the metrics used and confirm their calculation; and 
� share these measures with all investors at the same time. 

EBITDA and ratio of net debt to EBITDA are not meant to be considered in isolation or as a substitute for items appearing on our financial statements prepared in accordance with 
IAS/IFRS. Rather, these non-IAS/IFRS measures should be used as a supplement to IAS/IFRS results to assist the reader in better understanding the operational performance of the 
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IAS/IFRS. Rather, these non-IAS/IFRS measures should be used as a supplement to IAS/IFRS results to assist the reader in better understanding the operational performance of the 
Company. The Company cautions that these measures are not defined terms under IAS/IFRS and their definitions should be carefully reviewed and understood by investors. Investors 
should be aware that Luxottica Group’s method of calculating EBITDA and the ratio of net debt to EBITDA may differ from methods used by other companies. The Company recognizes 
that the usefulness of EBITDA and the ratio of net debt to EBITDA as evaluative tools may have certain limitations, including: 
�EBITDA does not include interest expense. Because we have borrowed money in order to finance our operations, interest expense is a necessary element of our 
costs and ability to generate profits and cash flows. Therefore, any measure that excludes interest expense may have material limitations; 
�EBITDA does not include depreciation and amortization expense.  Because we use capital assets, depreciation and amortization expense is a necessary element 
of our costs and ability to generate profits. Therefore, any measure that excludes depreciation and expense may have material limitations; 
�EBITDA does not include provision for income taxes. Because the payment of income taxes is a necessary element of our costs, any measure that excludes tax 
expense may have material limitations; 
�EBITDA does not reflect cash expenditures or future requirements for capital expenditures or contractual commitments; 
�EBITDA does not reflect changes in, or cash requirements for, working capital needs; 
�EBITDA does not allow us to analyze the effect of certain recurring and non-recurring items that materially affect our net income or loss; and 
�The ratio of net debt to EBITDA is net of cash and cash equivalents, restricted cash and short-term investments, thereby reducing our debt position.

Because we may not be able to use our cash to reduce our debt on a dollar-for-dollar basis, this measure may have material limitations. We compensate for the foregoing limitations by 
using EBITDA and the ratio of net debt to EBITDA as two of several comparative tools, together with IAS/IFRS measurements, to assist in the evaluation of our operating performance 
and leverage.

See the table on the following page for a reconciliation of net debt to long-term debt, which is the most directly comparable IAS/IFRS financial measure, as well as the calculation of the 
ratio of net debt to EBITDA. For a reconciliation of EBITDA to net income, which is the most directly comparable IAS/IFRS financial measure, see the tables on the preceding pages.  



Non-IAS/IFRS measure: net debt and net debt/EBITDA

Millions of Euro

Sept. 30, 2011 Dec. 31, 2010

Long-term debt (+) 2,238.6 2,435.1

Current portion of long-term debt (+) 239.8 197.6

Bank overdrafts (+) 206.5 158.6

Cash (-) (606.4) (679.9)

Net debt (=) 2,078.5 2,111.4
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Net debt (=) 2,078.5 2,111.4

LTM EBITDA 1,101.0 1,034.2

Net debt/LTM EBITDA 1.9x 2.0x

Net debt @ avg. exchange rates(1) 2,035.1 2,116.2

Net debt @ avg. exchange rates(1)/LTM EBITDA 1.8x 2.0x

(1) Net debt figures are calculated using the average exchange rates used to calculate the EBITDA figures



Non-IAS/IFRS measure: adjusted net debt and net 
debt/adjusted EBITDA

Millions of Euro

Sept. 30, 2011 Dec. 31, 2010

Long-term debt (+) 2,238.6 2,435.1

Current portion of long-term debt (+) 239.8 197.6

Bank overdrafts (+) 206.5 158.6

Cash (-) (606.4) (679.9)

Net debt (=) 2,078.5 2,111.4
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Net debt (=) 2,078.5 2,111.4

LTM EBITDA 1,103.9 1,034.2

Net debt/LTM EBITDA 1.9x 2.0x

Net debt @ avg. exchange rates(1) 2,035.1 2,116.2

Net debt @ avg. exchange rates(1)/LTM EBITDA 1.8x 2.0x

(1) Net debt figures are calculated using the average exchange rates used to calculate the EBITDA figures



Non-IAS/IFRS measures: Free Cash Flow 

Free cash flow net represents net income before non-controlling interest, taxes, other income/expense, depreciation and amortization (i.e. 
EBITDA – see table on the earlier page) plus or minus the decrease/(increase)  in working capital over the prior period, less capital expenditures, 
plus or minus interest income/(expense) and extraordinary items, minus taxes paid. The Company believes that free cash flow is useful to both 
management and investors in evaluating the Company’s operating performance compared with other companies in its industry.  In particular, our 
calculation of free cash flow provides a clearer picture of the Company’s ability to generate net cash from operations, which is used for 
mandatory debt service requirements, to fund discretionary investments, pay dividends or pursue other strategic opportunities.

Free cash flow is not a measure of performance under International Financial Reporting Standards as issued by the International Accounting 
Standards Board (IAS/IFRS).
We include it in this presentation in order to:
� Improve transparency for investors; 
� Assist investors in their assessment of the Company’s operating performance and its ability to generate cash from operations in excess of its 
cash expenses; 
� Ensure that this measure is fully understood in light of how the Company evaluates its operating results;
� Properly define the metrics used and confirm their calculation; and
� Share this measure with all investors at the same time. 
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Free cash flow is not meant to be considered in isolation or as a substitute for items appearing on our financial statements prepared in 
accordance with IAS/IFRS.  Rather, this non-IAS/IFRS measure should be used as a supplement to IAS/IFRS results to assist the reader in 
better understanding the operational performance of the Company.  The Company cautions that this measure is not a defined term under 
IAS/IFRS and its definition should be carefully reviewed and understood by investors. Investors should be aware that Luxottica Group’s method 
of calculation of free cash flow may differ from methods used by other companies.  The Company recognizes that the usefulness of free cash 
flow as an evaluative tool may have certain limitations, including: 
� The manner in which the Company calculates free cash flow may differ from that of other companies, which limits its usefulness as a 
comparative measure; 
� Free cash flow does not represent the total increase or decrease in the net debt balance for the period since it excludes, among other things, 
cash  used for funding discretionary investments and to pursue strategic opportunities during the period and any impact of the exchange rate 
changes; and 
� Free cash flow can be subject to adjustment at the Company’s discretion if the Company takes steps or adopts policies that increase or 
diminish its current liabilities and/or changes to working capital. 

We compensate for the foregoing limitations by using free cash flow as one of several comparative tools, together with IAS/IFRS measurements, 
to assist in the evaluation of our operating performance. 

See the table on page 11 of this presentation for a reconciliation of free cash flow to EBITDA and the table on the earlier page for a reconciliation 
of EBITDA to net income, which is the most directly comparable IAS/IFRS financial measure. 
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